
HZL Awarded 50 Thousand
Scholarship to 8 Students

Udaipur : Maharana Pratap University of Agriculture

and Technology administrator technology and engi-

neering during the annual festUtkrish - 2016, Hindustan

Zinc (Vedanta) awarded a scholarship of Rs 50000 to

eight outstanding engineering students.

Vedanta Group President (Global Zinc Business)

Akhilesh Joshi awarded the scholarship to eight stu-

dents. He said that the students should not neces-

sarily look for jobs, but they should take advantage of

Prime Minister Narendra Modi's campaign Start-up

India. Skill India and India to start up when you've got

to make sure India will speed up. Education materi-

alize and generate employment for others as well as

for the progress of the country is very important.

Students of CTAE, Ajay Raj Singh Chauhan,

PriyanshiKavadia, MukeshBhakar, Rashi Trivedi,

RanjanaSisodia, Poonam Bokadia, Priyanka Singh

Rao and KhushbuSharma received the scholarship.

Last year on April 10, Hindustan Zinc had announced

that eight outstanding students of CTAE would be award-

ed a scholarship of Rs 50000.Vedanta's CEO Tom

Albanis the engineering program students were urged

to contribute to nation-building and nation-building,

Hindustan Zinc, citing that his innovative thinking in

students so that they should give priority not only in

the future but also for other people in the community

to provide employment opportunities.

Avya Agarwal becomes
Champion under 10

Udaipur : The squash,

badminton and table tenn-

nis competition was  orga-

nized  by Vaikunth sports

academy. Mahaveer Singh

Ranawat, additional district

police superintendent, and

J a c k i e  a n d  L a u r a

(Belgium) were present at

final prize distributions.

Deepak Dangi Director of

Vaikunth sports academy told that Avya Agarwal won

the under 10 squash tournament. Aditya Mehta won

under 10 badminton, Maheejeet Ranawat, Misti in under

14, Chirag Khatri in table tennis under 17, Yash Jha

and Pratibha Choudhary in badminton, Kartik Suwalka

in squash, Yash Jha and Ishan Mattha won in bad-

minton doubles. Dash Gehlot and Harsh Dangi got

the award of best performance.

Miniature Workshop started 
Udaipur :  The Sculpture Making workshop organized

by West Zone Culture Center (WZCC) in association

with Central Zone Cultural Center, Nagpur and Lalit

Kala Academy concluded on Sunday. With the end of

this event another event Miniature Painting Workshop

has begin where artists from different places who fol-

low diverse techniques will participate. The exhibition

of sculpture art at Shilpgram. Furqan Khan, WZCC

Director informed that 30 sculpture artists worked for

20 days to craft their artwork on stones  & marbles of

different colors  etc. For next 15 days all sculptures

will be open for visitors. During Miniature Painting work-

shop, one can see different artworks of Mewar, Jaipur,

Bundi, Kangda etc.

Indian Idol Finalist Swaroop
Khan at Sunrise Group

Udaipur : Entreza-2016' annual fest at engineering

and diploma engineering department of Sunrise Group

of Institutions was roaring with excitement when Indian

idol finalist Swaroop Khan performed. The program

began with head of the institution Harish Rajani and

director Himanshu Jains presence. There were many

brilliant cultural performance given by the students.

Shubham Vagle and Devendra Pandeya from B.tech

sang few numbers. There were also astounding dance

performances given by B.tech students named Pratibha,

Bhanupriya and Kanika. Swaroop's Khan's performance

stirred up the crowd to the highest level of joy with his

singing. There was also a performance by Rajiv Surati

dance group presented Ganesh and Saraswati Vandana

dance. Secretary Sunil Srimali and Principal Dr. Tarun

Srimali gave prizes to winners of various competitions.

Jubin Jain got the award of the best faculty.

Four-day 'Vanshala Camp' of
Aishwarya College concludes

Udaipur : The four-day Vanshala Camp for the stu-

dents of Aishwarya Teacher's Training College ses-

sion 2015-16 was held inNathdwaraVillage of

Rajsamand district. After reaching Nathdwara, all the

students of the house were divided into four societies

and all the four societies were given survey work relat-

ed to the NathdwaraTemple. Energetic Society was

given 'tourism and economic conditions of the mar-

ket', Dynamic Society was given 'painting style of the

temple and the local culture', Creative Society was

given 'local food and festival', Talented Society sur-

veyed the locals and the importance of temple amongst

them. Students in small groups in different areas, and

local people doing their interviews and questionnaire

survey performed by asking questions.
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Udaipur :Under the auspices Shri  Mahavir  Yuva

Manch Sansthan, mass wedding of Sakal Jain

Samaj and the grand Swamin Vatsalya  will be

organized in 18th and 19th April at Fatah Scholl

premises.  On the eve of Mahavir Jayanti, Virat

Bhakti Sandhya will be organized.

The Institute's main patron Rajkumar Fattawat

said that on April 18, the mass wedding cere-

mony committee under the auspices of gross

Jain Society's 17th mass wedding ceremony will

be held and 19 April gross Jain Society Sixth

Kumbh (SwamiVatsalya) held Fatah school cam-

pus will be on arrangements are underway in full

swing.

Mass wedding coordinatorShyamNagauri

said that the mass procession on April 18 at six

in the evening, half will leave the Municipal Town

Hall atrium with a mass marriage ceremony arch

at school and Fatah will begin. Midnight

Panigrahan will consecrate a quarter past twelve.

Institute president Lokesh Kothari Fatah evening

on April 18 at the school at 8 pm, courtesy of

Nakoda astrologer KantilalVinit Jain, Ashok

Gemawat will organize evening devotion. April

19 will be held Swami VatslayaSakal Jain com-

munity.

SwamiVatsalya convener Sanjay Bhandari

Jain said gross society a million brothers are being

held under one roof SwamiVatsalya. Sixth in the

history of this institution is SwamiVatsalya.

General Secretary of the Institute, Chandra

shekhar Chittoda informed

that during Swami Vatsalya,

Rajasthan Home Minister

Gulab Chand Kataria bless-

ing during the ceremony will

be the provider, ideally

Credit Cooperative Bank Ltd Managing Director

Mukesh Modi will be the chief guest. National

Vice President of the General Assembly, presided

over the function, ShriJain Shwetambar. LeelaDevi

Singh Mehta social life as a resident of the open-

ing ceremony of hoisting the national flag by the

will. Other distinguished guests at the ceremo-

ny in the Mayor Chandra Singh Kothari and for-

mer president of the All India Council for Youth

Terapanth Deep Chand Nahar.

Alankaran 2016 will be awarded:

The main patron of the Institute, Rajkumar

Fattawat said that, on 19 April, held a grand cer-

emony will be elaborately decorated elite of soci-

ety. Kosumba Surat migrant Milan. M. Shah

Bhushan society, Surat migrant  Dhanptraj Jain

community pride, entrepreneur Shantilal Gogunda

Dinesh Kumar Mehta  Hrshkumar Gem Society,

the Society of Indian Jain organization Singhvi

present chief figure, Coimbatore Akola expatri-

ate community fund Pramod Samr, former mayor

Rajan iDangi pride female, youth entrepreneur

and CA Dr MahavirChaplotwill get YuvaRatnaand

youth entrepreneur Nitul Chandalia will receive

Yuva Gaurav Alankaran.

Mass Wedding on 18th &
Swamivatsliya on 19th

The team working on it:
17th mass wedding and 6thSwami Vatsalya

to realize the Institute's main patron

RajkumarFattawat the direction of the team

formed in the president Lokesh Kothari,

Secretary Chandrasekhar Chittoda, vice pres-

ident Chandra Prakash Chordia and Sanjay

Khabya, Minister Nitin Lodha, treasurer

Naresh Gadia, the Institute's chief patron

DilipSurana, former president Basantilal

Kothifoda, Sanjay Bhandari, Shyam Nagauri,

Tinu Mandawat, Vijay Sisodia along with

Institute member Kirti Jain, Ramesh Doshi,

Anil Nahar, MahendraTalesra, DilipMandot,

GunwantBagrecha, KuldeepLodha Narendra

Porwal, Ravi Nahar, Ravi Mandawat,

RajkumarGanna, Vinod Pariwala and Ashok

Kothari, Women Cell Chairperson Smt.

VijayalakshmiGalundia and a team led by

Minister PramilaDalal is engaged.

Udaipur : A city garden will be

developed at the shore of

Goverdhan Sagar Lake of

Udaipur. This project will be

done in the Amrit Yojna with the

help of Nagar Nagam Udaipur.

Corporation has planned to

develop path way and children's

playing equipmements as well.

The corporation has started the

process for tenders for the pro-

j e c t  a l r e a d y.  C o r p o r a t i n

Comissioner Siddharth Sihag

informed that the tender process

will be completed by May 20.

Post that the work order will be

awarded and the cotrater will be

allowed 12 month's time to com-

plete the project.

In the Amrit Yojna itself, a

canal fron Udiyapole to Ahar will

be constructed. the estimated

cost for the same is 11.50 crores

of rypees. corporation has

planned to complete the canal

in one year only.

The park at the shore of

Goverdhan Sagar is aimed at

developing the Lake as another

major tourist attraction on the lines

of Fatehsagar an Pichhola. For

the suburban areas, there are no

good gardens or places to walk

and enjoy the nature. And the

Goverdhan Sagar Lake is the only

place which had the potential to

be developed as a touist point.

The work of ring road is already

in progress. Recently some con-

structions were abolished to com-

plete the ring road. An island in

the shape of a ship is also planned

in the middle of the Lake which

will give it a unique look among

all Lakes of the city. The former

mayor Ravindra Shrimali had ini-

tiated the facelift of this otherwise

isolated and ignored Lake. Since

then the Lake is getting beauti-

ful every passing day. People from

Hiran Magri and goverdhan Vilas

has started visiting the Lake.

Makeover of a Lake 

Udaipur : Laying out sewer-

age line in the city and to take

out sewerage line from Pichola

Lake will be the biggest job this

year. The 84.70 km long sew-

erage line will be laid out in the

city. This work is expected to

cost Rs 85 crore.

For this work under the

supervision of the municipal

Rajasthan Urban Drinking

Wa te r  S e w e r a g e  a n d

Infrastructure Corporation

Limited has started the tender

process. Under certain areas

of the city, covering 84.70 km

sewerage line will be laid.

Pichola lake littered sewerage

line will work out. The task of

the urban sewage disposal as

well as systematic Ayadh River

falling into the river would

reduce the amount of urban

sewage. The tender process

will be completed on May 25.

Once the work order for the

contractor to complete the work

will be 24 months. The work is

expected to start within the next

two months.

84.70 km long sewer
line will be laid in City

Problem
Solution

Camp at UCCI
Udaipur : A monthly industri-

al and business problem solu-

tion camp was organized at

UCCI and was presided by

Vipul Jain, director of district

industrial centre. Many bigwigs

of industry and corporate world

participated in it.

President V. P. Rathi wel-

comed all government officials

of different departments Senior

Vice Pres ident  Hansra j

Choudhary put forward the

problems faced by the indus-

trialists and discussed about

its solutions. Madri and Gudli

industrial areas turned out to

be the ones lacking proper

management. S. L. Chelawat,

President of Gudli industrial

area told that many places in

Gudli are covered with debris.

No action was taken even after

several complaints by RIICO

officers.
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